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Welcome to the 2020 Manufacturing 
Indaba, aimed at growing 
manufacturers!

We extend a warm welcome to our South African, African 
and global participants to the 7th Manufacturing Indaba 
Conference and Exhibition.   

Given the unprecedented times that the world is 
experiencing as a result of the pandemic, this will be our first virtual 
Manufacturing Indaba.  Our aim is to keep this critical dialogue progressing 
forward and ensuring that our manufacturing community remains 
connected.

The Manufacturing Indaba is the leading manufacturing event in Sub-Saharan 
Africa. The event has proved its value in catalysing business connections 
and helping manufacturers to innovate and grow their potential, meet 
valued new business contacts as well as learn about the latest new trends 
and technologies available. The aim of the annual Manufacturing Indaba 
and its provincial roadshows is to bring together business owners, industry 
leaders, government officials, capital providers and professional experts to 
explore opportunities and to grow their manufacturing operations.

We encourage you to use the time to meet and engage with the relevant 
government departments and their representatives as well as to network 
with the private sector companies exhibiting and attending the conference.

Please visit all the exhibitors on their virtual booths and find out more about 
the latest trends in manufacturing, the new product offerings and services 
available.

We wish all our participants a successful and informative virtual event!

Warm regards

Liz Hart 
Managing Director

Welcome Note

manufacturing
indaba

2020 THEME:
REVITALISING &
GROWING 
MANUFACTURING

Making things in a changing world

 SHOWCASE YOUR 
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YEAR 5 2018

YEAR 6 2019

YEAR 2  2015
Theme: Manufacturing  Innovation –  
Growing South African Manufacturers

Venue: Emperors Palace

Launch KZN and Western Cape Provincial Events

Theme: Untapped Potential: Growth  
& development of Manufacturing  
& Industrialisation to unlock Africa’s  
potential

Venue: Sandton Convention Centre

Theme: The Future of Manufacturing

Venue: Sandton Convention Centre

Launch: IoT Conference

Theme: Growing South African 
Manufacturers

Venue: Emperors Palace

Launch: East Africa Manufacturing

YEAR 4 2017

Theme: Manufacturing Innovation – 
Growing South African Manufacturers

Venue: Emperors Palace

START

240
Delegates

52 
Speakers

183 
Business  

matchmaking  
meetings

YEAR 1 2014

YEAR 3 2016
Theme: Manufacturing the Future

Venue: Emperors Palace

Launch: Small Business Indaba and 
Eastern Cape Provincial Event

486
Delegates

392 
Business 

matchmaking 
meetings

70 
Exhibitors

486
Delegates

391 
Business  

matchmaking  
meetings

74 
Exhibitors

473
Delegates

531
Business 

matchmaking 
meetings

70
Exhibitors

623
Delegates

859
Business 

matchmaking 
meetings

70
Exhibitors

573
Delegates

816
Business 

matchmaking 
meetings

127
Exhibitors
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STRATEGIC PARTNERS

THE DEPARTMENT OF TRADE, INDUSTRY AND 
COMPETITION
VISION
A dynamic industrial, globally competitive South African economy, characterised by 
meaningful economic transformation, inclusive growth and development, decent 
employment and equity, built on the full potential of all citizens.

MISSION
the dtic’s Mission is to:
• Promote structural transformation, towards a dynamic industrial and globally 

competitive economy

• Provide a predictable, competitive, equitable and socially responsible environment, 
conducive to investment, trade and enterprise development

• Broaden participation in the economy to strengthen economic development

• Continually improve the skills and capabilities of the dtic to effectively deliver on its 
mandate and respond to the needs of South Africa’s economic citizens

• Co-ordinate the contributions of government departments, state entities and civil 
society to effect economic development

• Improve alignment between economic policies, plans of the state, its agencies, 
government’s political and economic objectives and mandate

VALUES
the dtic’s Values are:
• Promotes the Constitution, with special reference to the chapters on human rights, 

cooperative governance and public administration

• It promotes decent work outcomes (more jobs as well as better jobs), industrialisation, 
equitable and inclusive growth and social inclusion

• Operational excellence – service delivery standards, international best practice, Batho 
Pele Principles, continuous improvement and ethical conduct

• Intellectual excellence – continuous shared learning, innovation, relevant knowledge 
and skills improvement and knowledge management

• Quality relationships – improved and continuous communication, honesty, respect, 
integrity, transparency, professionalism, ownership, leadership and teamwork

  www.thedtic.gov.za
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DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE & INNOVATION
Scientific discoveries and the associated development of new technologies are key long-
term drivers of economic growth and development. Innovation, technology mastery 
and the diffusion of knowledge and new products and services into markets are key 
elements in this growth and result in sustainable improvements in the quality of life of 
all South Africans. The Department of Science & Technology has been established as a 
department of government to ensure that there is greater coordination, integration as well 
as better management of all government funded science and technology institutions and 
to provide a holistic overview of public expenditure on science and technology. The DST 
provides leadership, an enabling environment, and resources for science, technology and 
innovation in support of South Africa’s development. The DST is committed to the objective 
of helping to transform South Africa from a resource-based economy to a knowledge-
based economy. Advanced manufacturing is recognised globally as important to reverse 
de-industrialisation and to create decent, well-paying jobs. Combinations of new and old 
knowledge and technologies are seen as additional factors of production to compliment 
traditional factors in the manufacturing sector. 

  www.dst.gov.za

AUDA-NEPAD
We are the development agency of the African Union, coordinating and executing priority 
regional and continental development projects to promote regional integration towards the 
accelerated realisation of Agenda 2063 – Africa’s vision and action plan. We are mandated 
to strengthen capacity of Member States and regional bodies.

  www.nepad.org

STRATEGIC PARTNERS



LET US TAKE YOUR CONCEPT TO A FINAL PRODUCT

With our design 

expertise, flexibility and 

manufacturing capacity 

to deliver seamless 

engineering solutions, we 

are well suited for an array 

of industrial, mining and 

agricultural applications.

Tel: 011 826 6111  •  Facsmile: 011 823 1300  •  Website: www.uniqueeng.co.za 

Who We Are

PAMODZI UNIQUE ENGINEERING (Pty) Ltd is a  
diversified engineering company with design and 
manufacturing facilities certified to ISO 9001 : 
2015 and ISO 3834-2 quality standards. For 25 
years we have successfully supplied the mining 
industry with superior products that meet  
stringent industry quality and safety standards.

Pamodzi Unique Engineering operates as a  
standalone company with all the necessary sales 
and support departments, including a technical 
hub. We use the latest Finite Element Analysis,  
AutoCAD and  Autodesk Inventor 3D computer 
modelling systems for research  and  development 
of customer solutions and product innovation.

Strength In Diversity

Pamodzi Unique Engineering was established in 
1971  and is a proud member of the Pamodzi 
Group.

Pamodzi Unique Engineering draws its primary 
strength from its diverse engineering expertise.

Locally designed, engineered and manufactured 
products reach almost every sector of the  
industry, ranging from mining and rail to  

chemical, hygienic, agricultural and construction.

Pamodzi Unique Engineering 
Product Range
Our product range boasts a range of high quality locally 
manufactured products well suited for mining and  
industrial applications.  Browse through our products  
to find out more about our offerings. For further  
assistance, please contact  our sales department.

• Eco Progressive Cavity Pumps suitable for highly 
viscous products and liquids containing hard or  
soft solids.

• Eco Borehole Pumps.

• Wilflo Double Diaphragm de-watering pumps.

• Blast Barricades for the mining industry.

• BES Pantographs for railway locomotives and 
off-highway trucks
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VIRTUAL CONFERENCE 
PROGRAMME

Wednesday, 9th December 2020
08:00 REGISTRATION - Meet the exhibitors and business matchmaking

10:00 OFFICIAL WELCOME & CONFERENCE OPENING

10:15
Keynote address:
Dr Kamau Gachigi: Gearbox

10:45

African Leadership Panel Discussion: Vision to Action:
Manufacturing as a Powerhouse of Emerging Countries & Economies
MODERATOR:   Dr Martyn Davies: Deloitte 
PANELISTS: Roseta Mwape-Chabala: Metal Fabricators of Zambia
 Dr Kamau Gachigi: Gearbox
 Ally Angula: Leap Holdings 
 Chiboni Evans: SAEEC
 Francisco Betti:  World Economic Forum

12:00 BREAK - Meet the exhibitors and business matchmaking

12:20

PANEL 1: 
Lessons Learned on the Journey to Manufacturing Excellence
How to have a sustainable and profitable manufacturing business in the era of COVID-19?
Hosted by SAGE 

MODERATOR:  Dr Rachel Chikwamba: CSIR 
PANELISTS: Gerhard Hartman: SAGE
 Praveen Balgobind:  Nampak 
 David Bullock: Rapid3D
 Coenraad Bezuidenhout: Maverick Shared Value

13:30 BREAK - Meet the exhibitors and business matchmaking

14:00

PANEL 2: 
The Africa Continental Free Trade Agreement and what does this mean for African 
Manufacturers
How does this influence trade agreements, customs tariffs, exports, tax, etc. to create an African  
Marketplace
Hosted by the ECIC

MODERATOR:  Lerato Mataboge:  dtic 
PANELISTS:  Sindiso Ndlovu:  ECIC 
 Andre Snyders:  Standard Bank
 Duncan Bonnett:  Africa House 
 Vuyelwa Mundia:  Ministry of Commerce, Trade & Industry, Zambia 

15:15 BREAK - Meet the exhibitors and business matchmaking

15:30

PANEL 3: 
Leveraging Special Economic Zones for African Industrialisation and Integration
Hosted by Dube TradePort Corporation

MODERATOR: Lesley Wentworth: Tutwa Consulting 
PANELISTS:   Hamish Erskine::  Dube TradePort Corporation
 Kaashifah Beukes: Saldanha Bay
 Dr Neva Makgetla:  TIPS
 Mmantlha Sankoloba:  Botswana Exporters & Manufacturers Association (BEMA) 

16:40 DAY CLOSE
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EXHIBITOR PROFILESThursday, 10th December 2020

08:00 REGISTRATION - Meet the exhibitors and business matchmaking

9.00
FACTORY OF THE YEAR
Theo Sibiya:  Kearney 

09:30

PANEL 4: 
Industrial Parks – Is this a model for sustainable and economically sound industrial  
development?
Hosted by the NCPC-SA

MODERATOR:  Saul Levin:  Tips 
PANELISTS: Henry Nuwarinda:  NCPC-SA 
 Bernd Ollermann: the dtic 
 Klaus Tyrkko:  UNIDO
 Lesego Serolong:  Bokamoso Impact 

10:30 BREAK - Meet the exhibitors and business matchmaking

10:45

PANEL 5:  
What impact does financial investment have on manufacturing?
The role of incentives and other financial mechanisms to assist manufacturers.
Hosted by Cova Advisory & Associates

MODERATOR: Tafadzwa Mudyiwa: Letsema Consulting
PANELISTS:  Tumelo Chipfupa: Cova Advisory & Associates
 Tsepiso Makgothi:  the dtic
 Nishal Ramloutan: PIC 

12:00
Giving SMME’s a hand up and not a hand out
Mr Sindiso Malaku, Senior Regional Manager: W&RSETA

12:30
The Future of Manufacturing
Craig Wing, Futurist and Global speaker

13:00

PANEL 6: 
A new approach to Manufacturing Innovation: AI and the future of African Manufacturing
Leveraging smart manufacturing for digital transformation.  A new relationship between man and 
machine - Implementation of new augmented intelligence technologies in manufacturing and how 
does this assist manufacturing in a COVID-19 era?
Hosted by ORACLE

MODERATOR: Beeuwen Gerryts: Department of Science & Innovation 
PANELISTS: Deidre Fryer: Syspro 
 Oratile Sematle: Sasol
 Mike Lackey:  SAP
 Eric Prévost:: Oracle 
 Prof David Romero: Tecnológico de Monterrey 

14:15 BREAK - Meet the exhibitors and business matchmaking

14:30

PANEL 7: 
Creating Supplier Development Programmes to grow local manufacturing capabilities and 
capacity development
The role of Black Industrialists, growing corporate supply chains, skills development, etc.
MODERATOR Sherrie Donaldson: African Innovators 
PANELISTS: Fazielah Allie: K9 Pet Food
 Eustace Mashimbye: Proudly South African 
 Des Muller: NuEnergy Developments 

15:45 DAY CLOSE

  

manufacturing
indaba

*Programme is subject to change
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The secret of your 
future is  hidden in 
your daily routine.
MIKE MURDOCK
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PREMIUM PARTNERS

COVA ADVISORY & ASSOCIATES
Cova advisory is a 51% black owned company with a specific focus on government 
programmes including grants and tax incentives.  

Cova has positioned itself as an independent advisor on matters ranging from grants 
and tax incentives, customs and excise, carbon and energy strategy, green related 
funds, carbon tax and policies, renewable energy and corporate finance.  

Cova has set up a strong local network within the private and government sectors.  To 
offer a comprehensive service, our team is made up of engineers, accountants and 
lawyers.  Furthermore, Cova is one of only 7 inspection bodies accredited by SANAS to 
measure and verify energy savings.

  www.cova-advisory.co.za 

DUBE TRADEPORT SPECIAL ECONOMIC ZONE
AFRICA’S GLOBAL MANUFACTURING AND AIR LOGISTICS PLATFORM.

Dube TradePort Special Economic Zone is a world-class development offering globally 
integrated logistics and manufacturing infrastructure, and support for a range 
of airport-related activities, including cargo operations, warehousing, agriculture, 
commercial real-estate for office, retail and hospitality. The benefits that are offered to 
businesses operating within the Special Economic Zone are geared towards promoting 
business growth, revenue generation, employment creation, the export of value-added 
commodities, and the attraction of both foreign and local investment – all enhancing 
South Africa’s manufacturing and export capabilities. Owned by the KwaZulu-Natal 
Provincial Government, Dube TradePort is the province’s flagship infrastructural 
development and key priority, forming part of South Africa’s National Infrastructure 
Plan.

  www.dubetradeport.co.za

EXPORT CREDIT INSURANCE COMPANY OF SOUTH 
AFRICA SOC (ECIC)
ECIC is the official export credit agency (ECA) of South African government. ECIC 
provides insurance that enables South African exporters to offer their services and 
products on the international market, with a particular focus on emerging markets that 
are considered too risky for conventional insurers. Its overarching goal and mandate 
from the South African government is to make South African exporters attractive to 
international buyers to attract foreign income, stimulate local economic growth and 
create local jobs.

  www.ecic.co.za
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PREMIUM PARTNERS

merSETA
VISION – Leaders in closing the skills gap.

MISSION – To increase access to high quality and relevant skills development and 
training opportunities in order to reduce inequalities and unemployment and to 
promote employability and participation in the economy.

The Manufacturing, Engineering and Related Services Sector Education and Training 
Authority (merSETA) is one of the 21 SETAs established  to promote skills development 
in terms of the Skills Development Act  of 1988 (as amended). The merSETA facilitates 
skills development in the following sub-sectors:

• Metal and engineering;

• Auto manufacturing;

•  Motor retail and components manufacturing;

• New tyre manufacturing; and

•  Plastic industries.

  www.merseta.org.za

National Cleaner Production Centre South Africa  
(NCPC-SA)
The National Cleaner Production Centre South Africa (NCPC-SA) is a national 
programme that promotes the implementation of resource efficient and cleaner 
production (RECP) methodologies to assist industry to lower costs through reduced 
energy, water and materials usage, and waste management. It is hosted by the CSIR 
under the oversight of the Department of Trade, Industry and Competition (the 
dtic). From assessments at 770 predominantly manufacturing sites, the NCPC-SA has 
identified opportunities to save R1.4 billion per annum in energy, water and materials 
costs in participating companies in the past five years. Cumulative savings through 
energy efficiency implementation currently stands at R 3.3 billion. Subsidised services 
include energy, water and waste assessments, resource and energy efficiency training 
and implementation support.

  www.ncpc.co.za
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PREMIUM PARTNERS

ORACLE
Oracle, a global provider of enterprise cloud computing, is empowering businesses of 
all sizes on their journey of digital transformation. Oracle Cloud provides leading-edge 
capabilities in software as a service, platform as a service, infrastructure as a service, 
and data as a service.

Oracle helps customers develop strategic roadmaps and advance their journey to 
the cloud from any point: new cloud deployments, legacy environments, and hybrid 
implementations. Oracle’s complete, integrated approach makes it easy for companies 
to get started in the cloud and even easier to expand as business grows. Oracle’s 
application suites, platforms, and infrastructure leverage both the latest technologies 
and emerging ones—including AI, machine learning, blockchain, and IoT—in ways that 
create business differentiation and advantage for customers.

  www.oracle.com/za

SAGE

Sage South Africa

Sage is a global market leader for technology that provides tailored manufacturing 
solutions for medium-sized businesses by empowering them with the visibility, 
flexibility and efficiency to manage their finances, operations, people and 
processes – backed by powerful cloud technology and support. 

Sage for Manufacturing

In the manufacturing environment where precision is essential for success, Sage 
helps their customers manage their entire manufacturing operation by enabling 
them to:  

• Deliver real-time insights with dynamic dashboards and self-service reporting

• Respond faster to changing customer demands, and fluctuations in procurement, 
production and shipments across their supply chain

• Enhance control over work order details, optimise production processes and gain 
deep insight into project costs

• Ensure quality standards are always met while complying with industry regulations

• Flexible deployment options in the cloud, managed by Sage or in your company 
data centre - giving you total control over your IT strategy

Our years of experience mean that our colleagues and partners understand how 
to serve our customers and communities through the good, and more challenging 
times. We are here to help, with practical advice, solutions, expertise and insight.

   www.sage.com/en-za/industry/manufacturing
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SYSPRO
Established in 1978, SYSPRO is an industry-built Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) 
solution designed to simplify business complexity for manufacturers and distributors 
worldwide. SYSPRO provides an end-to-end, business solution for optimized cost 
control, streamlined business processes, improved productivity, and real-time data 
analysis for comprehensive reporting and decision-making. SYSPRO is highly scalable 
and can be deployed either in the cloud, on-premise, or accessed via any mobile device.

What sets SYSPRO apart is an unwavering, sustained focus on the manufacturing 
and distribution sectors. Combined with a practical approach to technology and a 
passionate commitment to simplifying business processes, SYSPRO dedicates itself to 
the success of its partners and customers alike.

SYSPRO applies its resources to the advancement and improvement of the complex 
and changing needs of its customers. Recognized as a leader in customer service, 
SYSPRO has one of the highest customer retention rates in the industry.

SYSPRO’s intuitive product features, business intelligence capabilities, and easy 
deployment methodology are unmatched in the marketplace. The depth of software 
functionality and targeted industry knowledge makes SYSPRO an excellent fit for 
several select manufacturing and distribution industries, including food and beverage, 
machinery and equipment, electronics, fabricated metals, automotive, and many more.

  za.syspro.com 

PREMIUM PARTNERS
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LIST OF EXHIBITORS
Baker Baynes

Belantha Trading Pty Ltd

Blue Crane Holdings

Boniwe And BR Solutions 

Customer Retention Systems (Western 
Cape) Pty Ltd

Downstream Aluminium Centre For 
Technology (DACT)

DC Construction And Industrial Services

Department Of Science And Innovation

Dermacell Cosmetics & Healthcare

Dube Tradeport Special Economic Zone

East London Industrial Development 
Zone Soc Ltd (ELIDZ)

International EPD System - Southern 
Africa

Export Credit Insurance Company Of 
South Africa Soc (ECIC)

Flotech Piping (Pty) Ltd

Gynature

Incasa Foods 

Inkalankala Trading CC

Isipho Sethu Projects

Kaybex 

Leevombo Trading and Projects  
(Pty) Ltd

Lulalend

Mandisa Wengcebo Projects

Manelise Group CC

Mavala ZA Trading

Micrographics

National Cleaner Production Centre 
South Africa (NCPC-SA)

National Foundry Technology Network

NGE Engineering (Pty) Ltd

Nkazimulo Applied Sciences

Obees Brands

Oracle

Pamodzi Unique Engineering Pty Ltd

PZ Home Builders (Pty) Ltd

RGN Maintenance & Projects Pty Ltd

Sakhikhono Training And Development

S.A. Moqhaka Foods

Sechimakole Chemicals

Siyathokoza K And Co Pty Ltd

Skhova Engineering

Sotobe Manufacturing (Pty) Ltd

Speed Structures

Supply Chain Systems 

Syspro

Thanda Ibhubesi Projects (Pty) Ltd

The Small Enterprise Development 
Agency (SEDA)

Thulasizwe Global Projects

Trade & Investment Kwazulu-Natal 
(TIKZN)

Tshwane University Of Technology (TUT)

Umlando Projects (Pty) Ltd

Wholesale And Retail Seta (W&RSETA)
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EXHIBITOR PROFILES

BAKER BAYNES
Baker Baynes is an award-winning Technology and Business Process Consulting 
company. We solve our customers’ problems through digital transformation, 
helping them to design and make a better world.

We have developed our own consulting methodology called i-adopt. i-adopt is Baker 
Baynes’ unique approach to ensuring the successful digital transformation, resulting 
in the adoption of technology and processes, within the Architecture, Engineering 
Construction, Infrastructure, Manufacturing and Process Plant industries. We 
assess the current state of your organization, project, team & process: Business 
Process Assessment (BPA), Data Management Assessment, Workflow Assessment, 
Project Collaboration / Coordination Assessment, User software Proficiency 
Assessment, Software Asset Advisory, Hardware (Infrastructure) Assessment, 
Technology Requirements Assessment .

We believe in blended learning that is scalable and customizable to suit your 
organization, teams & projects. Our specialist consultants work with you to ensure 
effective people & processes, packaged either as once-off transactions or as a 
complete transformation journey.

  www.bakerbaynes.com

BELANTHA TRADING PTY LTD
Belantha Trading are a tool, die and jig making company located in Pietermaritzburg. 
we also do low to medium production runs and offer general engineering services 
to multiple industries.

BLUE CRANE HOLDINGS

Blue Crane Holdings t/a KZN Aggregate is a BBBEE Level 1 100% BWO EME 
established in 2011.  We focus on supply to the Ports, Rail & Manufacturing 
industry within SA and have established a reliable reputation for service and 
on-time delivery over the years.

  www.bchsa.co.za
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BONIWE AND BR SOLUTIONS 
We are a Engineering and construction company primarily manufactures steel work 
and aluminum windows, doors, Gates, burglar proofs and aluminum Furniture.

CUSTOMER RETENTION SYSTEMS 
(WESTERN CAPE) PTY LTD
Customer Retention Systems are manufacturers of all products that contain 
ethanol.

  www.crswc.co.za

DOWNSTREAM ALUMINIUM CENTRE FOR 
TECHNOLOGY (DACT)
The center strives to provide the relevant infrastructure, including a manufacturing 
environment, where trainees can be effectively and safely trained to cast, 
manufacture and weld aluminium and steel products.

It also endeavors, through training and mentoring to equip the graduates with 
the business skills and tools to enable them to establish their own sustainable 
businesses.

  www.dact.co.za

DC CONSTRUCTION AND INDUSTRIAL SERVICES
DC Construction and Industrial Services forms part of the engineering industry 
concentration on site and off site development, repair work as well as maintenance 
contracts and other types of steel work .e.g furniture, gym equipment etc.We take 
pride in the work we do and make it our priority to give our clients the best.
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DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE AND INNOVATION
The Department of Science and Technology seeks to boost socio-economic 
development in South Africa through research and innovation. 

To achieve its goals, the Department provides leadership, an enabling environment 
and resources for science, technology and innovation. 

Through its Programmes (Administration; Technology Innovation; International 
Cooperation and Resources; Research Development and Support; and Socio-
economic Innovation Partnerships) and several entities that work alongside it, the 
Department is accomplishing groundbreaking science and enhancing the well-
being of all South Africans.

  www.dst.gov.za

DERMACELL COSMETICS & HEALTHCARE

Dermacell is a South African based company that manufactures and distributes 
an extensive range of skin care products, body care products, hair products as 
well as health care products.  

Dermacell’s main differentiating product feature offered is the use of 
SA’s Indigenous plant known as Cape Aloe or Aloe Ferox in the product 
formulations. Research has proven that Aloe Ferox has 20 times stronger 
healing properties than most Aloe plants, and its healing effects is known for 
the removal of skins marks, body burns, pigmentations and helps with anti-
ageing.  Dermacell used that uniquely South African healing plant to produce 
skin care range that rejuvenates the skin and leave it looking young and gives it 
a toned up complexion.  

Our Product ranges includes:  Aloe Mask, Scrubs, Face Wash, Toners, 
Moisturisers, Creams, Serums, Gels, Massage Creams and Aloe Juice Energy 
Drink.

  www.dermacell.co.za

DUBE TRADEPORT SPECIAL ECONOMIC ZONE
Light industrial manufacturing real-estate available at Durban’s King Shaka 
International Airport enabling seamless global market access. 

Dube TradePort Special-Economic-Zone is expanding its light manufacturing 
precinct with the development of Dube TradeZone 2.

  www.dubetradeport.co.za
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EAST LONDON INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT  
ZONE SOC LTD (ELIDZ)
The East London Industrial Development Zone SOC Ltd, operator of the East 
London Industrial Development Zone (ELIDZ), exists to help manufacturers become 
globally competitive through the development and management of a modern, 
purpose built industrial location, offering investing industries a streamlined 
business environment.

The Zone houses manufacturers that supply products to local and international 
markets. 

The East London IDZ is an industrial park in South Africa that’s positioned for light 
industry manufacturers investing from R10 million (+/- $ 649 000) upwards. 

The ELIDZ offers complete solutions and streamlined business activity for companies 
doing business in several sectors. These include Automotive, ICT and Electronics, 
Agro-processing, Pharmaceuticals, Energy and Advanced Manufacturing, Marine 
Aqua-culture and Business Process Outsourcing and Offshoring.

The ELIDZ’s offers investing industries,

• Optimal purpose-built operating environment,

• Innovative industrial solutions,

• An incentivised business environment; and

• Tailored industry assistance and support services.

  www.elidz.co.za

INTERNATIONAL EPD SYSTEM - SOUTHERN AFRICA
The global network of the International EPD System is expanding into Africa with a 
new international hub - EPD Southern Africa. 

The hub will support companies who want to publish their “environmental 
product declarations EPDs”  with The International EPD System and promote 
the participation of industry sectors in developing life cycle assessment rules for 
different product categories.  

  www.epd-southernafrica.com
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EXPORT CREDIT INSURANCE COMPANY OF SOUTH 
AFRICA SOC
Export Credit Insurance Corporation of South Africa SOC LTD (ECIC) is the official 
export credit agency (ECA) of the South African government, founded on 02 July 
2001 in terms of the Export Credit and Foreign Investments Insurance Act 78 of 
1957, as amended. 

The corporation operates under the auspices of the Department of Trade, Industry 
and Competition. The mandate the corporation is to facilitate and encourage South 
African export trade by underwriting bank loans and investments outside the 
country to enable South African contractors to obtain capital goods and services 
contracts in countries outside South African borders. 

The ECIC facilitates cross-border investment and export trade through provision 
of commercial and political risk insurance to South African exporters of capital 
goods and services to support medium and long-term loans advanced by banks 
and other financial institutions

  www.ecic.co.za

FLOTECH PIPING (PTY) LTD
Flotech Piping has established a proud reputation as a dynamic company known 
for its speedy service and high quality workmanship according to ideals of safety, 
quality and efficiency.

Gynature
 Gynature manufacture feminine products utilising organic herbal products.

Gynature works as a hygiene and healing solution for many women suffer from 
rashes, discharge and blisters as a result of public toilets, soaps and greasy 
condoms.
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INCASA FOODS 
Incasa Foods is an agro-processing business that aims to get people excited about 
authentic natural food and encourages healthy eating. Incasa Foods (Pty) Ltd is 
recognizing that South Africa has great agricultural potential for subsistence and 
commercial milestones in Agro processing. 

This company had started agro processing its products in 2017. Incasa foods (Pty) 
Ltd is one of the few black owned companies that have started agro processing 
but on small scale, the products that we already processing includes a variety of 
sauces, curry pastes and (other products in the pipeline) grain-milks which are 
made from delicious, fresh ingredients. Agro-Processing / Value Adding activities 
are long overdue for Incasa Foods and increase on the economies of scale to 
attract premium prices so as to ensure good returns on investment.

  www.incasafoods.co.za

INKALANKALA TRADING CC
Inkalankala Trading services include welding and gate manufacturing.

ISIPHO SETHU PROJECTS

Isipho Sethu Projects offers Steel & Aluminium fabrication.

  www.isiphos.co.za

KAYBEX 
Kaybex is a team of passionate individuals that specialise in the manufacture 
of hygiene detergents and the service offering compliance management an toll 
manufacturing.

We pride ourselves in the quality of the products we manufacture, our timeous 
delivery and friendly customer service.

We consistently strive to see our customer smile for we are confident in our 
economically friendly hygiene products and are proud that they have been 
produced by a production team that has a passion for people and the chemistry 
of hygiene.

  www.kaybex.com
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LEEVOMBO TRADING AND PROJECTS (PTY) LTD
Leevombo Trading and Projects specialise in aluminium windows, doors and gates. 

LULALEND
At Lulalend we’re all about fast and easy access to business funding. We eliminate 
your cash flow worries, so you can get back to business.

Access up to R1.5M within 24 hours. Apply online in only minutes. No paperwork 
needed, no collateral required and no early repayment fees charged.    

   www.lulalend.co.za

MANDISA WENGCEBO PROJECTS
Mandisa Wengcebo was established in 2019. The company completed a 3 year  
incubation programme in aluminium – fabrication and casting.

We provide high quality services at affordable rates and inspire to grow our 
business by employing more people and making a difference in the community.

I N T E G R AT E D  FAC I L I T I E S  M A N AG E M E N T

MANELISE GROUP CC
Manelise Group is a reputable integrated facilities management company 
established in 2009 through the vision and efforts of its founder Thami Ngcobo.

  www.manelisegroup.co.za  (under-construction)

MAVALA ZA TRADING
100% Black Female Owned Business.

The business have 9 years in the welding and steel fabrication. 

We manufacture the following, Windows and Doors Burglar Guards, Main Entrance 
Gates, Steel Chairs, Steel Coffee Tables, Decor and Arts, Trailers such as, Goods 
Trailer, Mobile Kitchen, Mobile Toilets and Cold Rooms. 

The company is Recognized by National Regulator Compulsory and Specifications 
(NRCS) and Registered with the Department Of Transport (DOT) as Manufacture, 
Importer, Builder (MIB). 
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MICROGRAPHICS

At Micrographics we want to simplify the implementation and use of CAD 
Design technologies for all of South Africa. Engineers and Architects want 
the best and most convenient solutions for their design challenges without 
breaking the bank or wasting time.

Our uniquely diverse offering of Software, Hardware and Training services 
addresses every challenge faced today by the Engineering and Architectural 
industry. From concept to final project delivery, our consulting-driven approach 
strives to improve our clients’ business bottom lines.

Consider your business future and whether you can afford not to partner with 
a company like ours. Our aim is to look after you and your company’s future!

  www.mgfx.co.za

NATIONAL CLEANER PRODUCTION CENTRE SOUTH 
AFRICA (NCPC-SA)
The National Cleaner Production Centre South Africa is a national support 
programme that drives the transition of South African industry towards a 
green economy through appropriate resource efficient and cleaner production 
interventions.

The NCPC-SA’s mission is to drive RECP in industrial and selected commercial 
and public sectors by equipping them to operate in an efficient, sustainable and 
competitive manner, contributing to a low carbon and green economy through:
• Industry and company support
• Green skills development
• Advocacy and awareness raising

The NCPC-SA is hosted by the CSIR on behalf of the Department of Trade, Industry 
and Competition (the dtic).

  www.ncpc.co.za

Untitled-1   1 2018/04/16   11:32 AM

NATIONAL FOUNDRY TECHNOLOGY NETWORK
The National Foundry Technology Network aims to support and facilitate growth 
and transformation in the foundry (metal-casting) industry through focused 
interventions that are designed to support improved foundry competitiveness, the 
industrialisation of new technologies and products and the development of critical 
skills for the sector. 

The NFTN is a programme of the Department of Trade, Industry and Competition 
(the dtic), hosted by the CSIR.

  www.nftn.co.za
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NGE ENGINEERING (PTY) LTD
NGE Engineering specialises in the fabrication of Aluminium doors ,windows garage 
doors burglar bars as well as general maintenance and supply

NKAZIMULO APPLIED SCIENCES
We help young people become confident scientists through ChemStart. 

ChemStart is a portable science kit for use by high school learners to perform 
science experiments themselves in order to better grasp science concepts and 
ultimately become confident scientists. ChemStart makes science accessible, 
engaging, unintimidating and fun. 

Our vision is a South Africa where all young people fall in love with science by 
providing them access to science kits they need to become scientists they aspire 
to be.

  www.nkazisciences.co.za

OBEES BRANDS
Ngcongwane Trading Enterprise cc. T/A Obees Brands has been in existence for 3 
years owned by Obed Ngcongwane. Obees Brands specializes in the manufacturing 
and supply of healing foods, cleaning services and supply of detergents. We take 
pride in our manufacture as our products are made from local raw organic foods 
and sources of good preservatives.

Our products have been perfectly formulated through the unique chemistry 
knowledge and quality checked to ensure that they are of best quality for our 
customer to see value for money. 

Obees brands vision is to be the well known and admired supplier of quality 
products and services that exceeds the expectations of our current and new 
customers in every stream of our business.

  www.obeesbrands.com
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ORACLE
Oracle, a global provider of enterprise cloud computing, is empowering businesses 
of all sizes on their journey of digital transformation. Oracle Cloud provides leading-
edge capabilities in software as a service, platform as a service, infrastructure as a 
service, and data as a service.

Oracle helps customers develop strategic roadmaps and advance their journey 
to the cloud from any point: new cloud deployments, legacy environments, and 
hybrid implementations. Oracle’s complete, integrated approach makes it easy 
for companies to get started in the cloud and even easier to expand as business 
grows. Oracle’s application suites, platforms, and infrastructure leverage both the 
latest technologies and emerging ones—including AI, machine learning, blockchain, 
and IoT—in ways that create business differentiation and advantage for customers.

  www.oracle.com/za

PAMODZI UNIQUE ENGINEERING PTY LTD
Pamodzi Unique Engineering is a proud member of the Pamodzi Group and since 
1971 has established its diverse engineering expertise. Locally manufactured 
products reach almost every sector of the industry, ranging from mining and rail to 
chemical, hygienic, construction and agricultural. Established brands are ECO and 
Wilflo Pumps, BES Pantographs and Blast Barricades, which are available locally 
and internationally. Pamodzi Unique Engineering is 100% black-owned, which 
cements the company’s commitment to transformation, and has proudly achieved 
a BEE Level 1 status. 

Pamodzi Unique Engineering’s commitment to quality is its top priority and it 
acquired its ISO 9001 certification in 1992, continuing to manufacture in strict 
accordance with the specifications, and is now certified to the updated ISO 9001: 
2015 specification. The manufacturing facility includes a fully equipped machine 
shop, and its dedicated assembly and testing processes support the high-quality 
engineered products

Let us take your concept to final product!

  www.uniqueeng.co.za

PZ HOME BUILDERS (PTY) LTD
PZ Home Builders design and build new homes. We also offer exterior home 
remodelling and general contracting work.
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RGN MAINTENANCE & PROJECTS PTY LTD
RGN Maintenance & Projects provides the following services with high standards 
of workmanship and quality in Construction, Engineering , Fabrication and HDPE 
Piping.

SAKHIKHONO TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT
Manufacturers of wooden caskets, components, palettes, furniture, body bags and 
shrouds.

  www.sakhikhono.co.za

S.A. MOQHAKA FOODS
S.A. Moqhaka Foods (Pty) Ltd, is a 100% black owned female company. 

S.A. Moqhaka Foods manufacture natural peanut butter with flavour : Natural 
Smooth, Moringa Infused, Honey and Seeds Infused (sesame seeds, flax seeds, 
pumpkin seeds and sunflower seeds),

SECHIMAKOLE CHEMICALS
Sechi Makole Trading and Projects (Pty) Ltd was established in 2015 by Mr. Ezekiel 
Karabo Makole in Ga-Rankuwa. The enterprise was established to manufacture 
and distribute cleaning detergents and agricultural chemicals. Mr. Karabo Makole 
recently partnered with Mr. Stanley Segodi who has been a driving force in the 
production and administration of the company. Both directors are passionate 
about the business and they pushing to grow the business. In the year 2018 the 
company started to offer weeds and pest control; Deep cleaning and disinfection 
services.

Sechi Makole chemicals strives to be the preferred supplier to all customers. Critical 
to this success is quality products, professional, effective, efficient processes, and 
a sustained and profitable enterprise. The after sales support is based on effective 
servicing of the customers including a joint identification of latest cleaning, and 
agricultural solutions to the customer’s needs.

The company is designed to grow through our people, communities and businesses 
who will continuously support us as we ensure on delivering quality products. 
As we have this mission and visions Sechimakole chemicals deeply relies on its 
advanced technology and team work as we also maximize and support the job 
creation programme currently running under the government.

In order to meet the individual needs of clients, Sechimakole chemicals maintains 
an open communication approach and will work closely with each client to exceed 
set expectations. We aim to establish ourselves in the South African market as 
a premier supplier of the envisaged products in line with our portfolio which we 
pride ourselves as the premier.

  www.f6s.com/sechimakolechemicals
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SIYATHOKOZA K AND CO PTY LTD
Aluminium fabrication, welding, plumbing, electricity, maintenance, contraction, 
supplying

SKHOVA ENGINEERING
Skhova Engineering is dealing with steal. We manufacture buckle Gard and gates. 
We also offer hydraulics fitting.

SOTOBE MANUFACTURING (PTY) LTD
Sotobe Manufacturing was established in 2017. Our focus is aluminium and steel 
fabrication, we manufacture aluminium doors, windows, garage and gates. Sotobe 
further offers steel structures and burglar guards.

SPEED STRUCTURES
Rapid built, temporary and semi=permanent structures to improve the way you do 
business.

Let us help ‘build your business’ through the unique way we build.

Experience the quality of expensive permanent buildings erected at a fraction of 
the time and cost, durable, effective, highly adaptable in form and function and 
aesthetically pleasing.

  www.speedstructures.co.za
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Supply Chain Systems 

Supply Chain Systems is a Pretoria-based company trading since 2004.

We specialize in a range of spices, grains, legumes & pulses. 

Our aim is to offer differentiated products which are cost effective.

Our ultimate focus is on customer experience & value proposition. 

Our products are fresh, sustainable and innovative; offering authentic home 
cooking and health & wellness benefits at competitive prices.

  www.supplychainsystems.co.za

SYSPRO
Established in 1978, SYSPRO is an industry-built Enterprise Resource Planning 
(ERP) solution, designed to simplify business complexity for manufacturers and 
distributors worldwide.

SYSPRO provides an end-to-end business solution for optimised cost control, 
streamlined business processes, improved productivity, and real-time data analysis 
for comprehensive reporting and decision-making.

Unwavering, sustained focus on the manufacturing and distribution sectors is 
what sets SYSPRO apart. Combined with a practical approach to technology and a 
passionate commitment to simplifying business processes, SYSPRO dedicates itself 
to the success of its partners and customers alike.

SYSPRO is highly scalable and can be deployed either in the cloud, on-premise, or 
accessed via any mobile device.

  za.syspro.com

THANDA IBHUBESI PROJECTS (PTY) LTD
Thanda Ibhubesi Projects is a project management company that services a wide 
range of projects from inception to commissioning, manufacturing, engineering, 
pneumatics, hydraulics, plant and mechanical maintenance, general sales and 
services, including full industrial and commercial maintenance, pipe fabrication, 
structural and plate work, boiler making and all welding procedures.   
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
(SEDA)
The Small Enterprise Development Agency (Seda) is the implementing agency of 
the Department of Small Business Development (DSBD) responsible for providing 
non-financial support to small, medium micro enterprises as well as aspiring 
entrepreneurs in South Africa. The organization offers its prospective partners 
eleven years of operations experience and established network throughout the 
Country.

The Seda interventions include the identification of new markets opportunities 
and exploring possible revenue new streams, addressing national compliance and 
quality standard and improving competitiveness of the small enterprises the effect 
of the interviews is measured every six months, looking at outcome measures such 
as sustainability levels, increased turnover, increased number of people employed, 
improved profitability levels and access to new markets.

Seda is committed towards supporting start up enterprise and helping small and 
medium enterprises to grow.

Gauteng comprises of three branches viz Joburg, Branch, Tshwane Branch and 
Ekurhuleni Branch as well as six co-location points in the Tshwane District, located 
in Atteridgeville, Olievenhoutbosch, Mamelodi, Hammanskraal, Bronkhorstspruit 
and Mabopane.

‘Together Advancing Small Enterprise Development’

  www.seda.org.za

TSG PROJECTS
THULASIZWE GLOBAL PROJECTS

THULASIZWE GLOBAL PROJECTS
Thulasizwe Global Projects (Pty) Ltd is a manufacturing company that offers 
fibreglass products and repair services. The company was founded by: Mr. S 
Ntshangase and Miss N. Ngiba in October 2018.

Thulasizwe Global Projects (Pty) Ltd is directed by both the founders, who plans on 
taking the company to new heights in the fibreglass industry. 

Thulasizwe Global Projects (Pty) Ltd prides itself on its ability to innovate, never 
to sacrifice quality, and give excellent, on-time delivery. Our head office, factory 
and main stores situated in Kwa-Sukumane area in Ndwedwe some 30 kilometres 
north of Durban, KwaZulu-Natal.

TSG Projects’ management team is experienced and innovative, backed by 
knowledge and skills to ensure the quality, the safety and efficiency of our services, 
achieve high customer satisfaction.

We look forward to being of service to you and wish to assure you of our continued 
improvements in terms of “Safety, Quality, Efficiency and Customer satisfaction”.
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TRADE & INVESTMENT KWAZULU-NATAL (TIKZN)
Trade & Investment KwaZulu-Natal (TIKZN) is a South African trade and inward 
investment promotion agency, established to promote the province of KwaZulu-
Natal as an investment destination and to facilitate trade and by assisting local 
companies to access international markets. 

The organisation identifies, develops and packages investment opportunities 
in KwaZulu-Natal; provides a professional investment promotion services to 
all clientele; brands and markets KwaZulu-Natal as an investment destination; 
retains and expands trade and export activities and links opportunities to the 
developmental needs of the KwaZulu-Natal community.

  www.tikzn.co.za

TSHWANE UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY (TUT)
Our University was formed in 2004 following the merger of three technikons. Our 
merger aimed at redressing the inequalities of the past by providing access to all 
our communities and an academic home for all our students.

In that short time, we have grown into the largest contact University in South Africa, 
with seven faculties offering programmes in science, engineering and technology, 
business and management, education, humanities and the arts.

We have been ranked by Times Higher Education (THE) in 2018 as one of the top 
1000 universities globally and our programmes in engineering in the top 300. THE 
has also ranked us eighth in South Africa. In 2017, University Ranking by Academic 
Performance (URAP) ranked us as the number one University of Technology in 
Africa.

Equally important, as a people’s university our moral purpose is to be the 
embodiment and custodian of our people’s aspirations. This strategic intent 
is foregrounded by the outcomes of our Transformation Summit held in 2017 
and subsequent Transformation Framework, which was informed by national, 
continental and global developmental goals.

Our University provides an academic home for all our people, especially for 
those who are at the margins of society, rural and urban, by maximising access 
to higher education to address our triple challenges of poverty, inequality and 
unemployment.

We adopt a decolonial position as our programmes aim to have a liberating effect 
by ensuring that our learning becomes a continuum of creation, innovation and 
technology transfer to serve the aspirations of our communities.

Anchored in the African philosophy of Ubuntu, we are a caring and compassionate 
University and a site of ideation, intellectualism and engaged scholarship to effect 
social change and transformation.

  www.tut.ac.za
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UMLANDO
PROJECTS

UMLANDO PROJECTS (PTY) LTD

Umlando Projects was formed in 2018 but started operating in 2017. 
Umlando is 100% Black Female Owned and managed business. The name 
Umlando means history / legacy which is what we aim to create by providing 
construction service excellence.

We pride ourselves in being meticulous and quality driven. Not only that 
but also learning from the community that we work within. This why we find 
ourselves wanting to not only do the traditional construction but to incorporate 
steel into our business.

We want to be the name you think of when you need steel products such as 
trusses, I beams, front of store Gondolas, turnstiles and balustrading.

We are backed by a team of qualified individuals in the construction and 
welding industry.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL SETA
In 2020, the Wholesale and Retail Sector Education and Training Authority 
(W&RSETA) marks 20 years as the skills development authority in the Wholesale 
and Retail Sector. 

The W&RSETA is one of 21 SETAs that were established by government with a 
mandate to facilitate education and training across sectors of the South African 
economy. Key to its mandate is the development of qualifications, disbursement of 
skills development grants, quality assurance of learning, and provision of bursaries. 

Its programmes include learning programmes (learnerships and short programmes), 
SMME, cooperative and rural development, management development, career 
guidance and bursaries from undergraduate to PhD level.

  www.wrseta.org.za



You can hear it in the roar of the roads connecting cities; in the 
rumble of trains linking businesses across our continent.  It’s there in 
the hum of power stations lighting up countries, and in the technology, 
which makes tomorrow happen today.  And yes, it is in the sound of a drop 
of water bringing hope and health to a remote village.  This is the sound of 
infrastructure.  It is the ring of prosperity, and the promise of opportunity.

 
A
GIANT

Infrastructure Africa
Business Forum
Access to business opportunities in 
African Infrastructure Development

REGISTER FOR THE SUMMIT WHERE INFRASTRUCTURE 
CONNECTS PEOPLE, PLACES AND OPPORTUNITIES.  

www.infrastructure-africa.com

14 – 15 APRIL 2021

VIRTUAL CONFERENCE & EXHIBITIONVIRTUAL CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION
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Don’t spend time 
beating on a wall, 
hoping to transform 
it into a door.
COCO CHANEL
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Aerosol Manufacturers’ Association (AMA)
The Aerosol Manufacturers’ Association has represented the full supply chain 
of the aerosol industry since 1963. The first major success was the voluntary 
withdrawal of CFC propellants in the South African Market. Since then the AMA 
has launched a consumer assurance AMA Approved Mark, raised the profile of 
recycling in the metal and more specifically the Aerosol industry. The AMA has 
strong links with international bodies, and has a formal Reciprocal Agreement 
with the British Aerosol Manufacturers’ Association that assist in maintaining 
high production standards, codes of conduct and training programmes. Local 
Manufacturing has grown over the last 50 years incrementally, and now is in 
excess of 280 million cans – units- produced each year.

 www.aerosol.co.za

Aluminium Federation of South Africa (AFSA)
The Aluminium Federation of South Africa (AFSA) is the voice of and the gateway 
to the South African Aluminium Industry.

The Purpose of AFSA

• To promote the use of aluminium and the growth of aluminium usage,

• To promote the Southern African aluminium industry, including the Aluminium 
Casting Industry, both regionally and internationally,

• To promote, represent and defend the interests of its members.

AFSA members are engaged in a significant range of manufacturing sectors, 
including:

• Primary and Secondary aluminium production,
• Extruded and Rolled products,
• Architectural/building and construction,
• Fabrication, including welding and bonding,
• Packaging,
• Castings,
• Surface finishing,

• Suppliers

 www.afsa.org.za

Africa Solar Industry Association (AFSIA)
AFSIA is the reference association for solar professionals in Africa. The association 
is headquartered in Kigali, Rwanda and carries out solar-related activities and 
programs across Africa. Its regional coverage stretches from Egypt to South-
Africa, from Cape Verde to Madagascar. AFSIA promotes solar power in the African 
region from largescale grid-connected projects to off-grid solar home systems, 
through hybrid systems including diesel and storage to solar water pumping, 
solar stoves or solar water heaters. AFSIA organizes networking opportunities for 
solar professionals and gives them access to the right information and the right 
network to expand their business and strengthen the solar industry across the 
continent.

 www.afsiasolar.com

http://www.afsiasolar.com/
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Canada Africa Network
Canada Africa Network is a business venture and project-development network 
focused on connecting the World with Africa. “The World Bank had an active 
portfolio in Africa of 618 projects totalling $73 billion. Key areas include boosting 
human capital and empowering women, accelerating Africa’s digital economy” 
(World Bank In Africa – Results). Our vision is to fund exclusive projects across 
the 55 countries in Africa, and build on industry such as mining, oil & gas, energy, 
agriculture, infrastructure, and healthcare. We strive to show the untapped 
potential that Africa has to offer for economic prosperity. What is Canada 
Africa Network’s mission statement? To be a global business hub and promote 
partnership, negotiation, and integrity in order to deliver results. Together, we 
truly succeed.

  www.canadaafricanetwork.ca

Copper Development Association Africa (CDAA)
The CDAA is a non-profit company based in Wadeville, Germiston sponsored by the 
European Copper Institute in Belgium and the International Copper Association 
in New York. There are Copper Development Associations in numerous global 
countries. The CDAA was established in 1962 and is responsible for promoting the 
use of copper in Africa. This is done through various initiatives such as Plumbing, 
HVAC, Antimicrobial copper, Electrical and Aquaculture. The CDAA members are 
involved in the production and sales of various copper alloy based products and 
CDAA endeavours to develop these markets to the benefit of its members. This is 
done through marketing, advertising, exhibitions and presentations.

  www.copper.co.za

Chemical Allied Industry Association (CAIA)
CAIA, affiliated to the International Council of Chemical Associations, was 
established in 1994. CAIA seeks to promote the sustainability of the chemical 
industry in South Africa through intense advocacy, the Responsible Care® 
initiative and the promotion of skills development in the sector. Members sign 
a Responsible Care® Commitment to continuously improve their safety, health 
and environmental performance; and thus the sustainability of the chemical 
industry. Membership is open to chemical manufacturers and traders, as well as 
to organisations that provide a service to the chemical industry, such as hauliers 
and consultants.

  www.caia.co.za

http://www.canadaafricanetwork.ca/
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National Association of Automobile Manufacturers 
of South Africa (NAAMSA)
The National Association of Automobile Manufacturers of South Africa (NAAMSA) 
represents the collective, non-competitive interests of the new motor vehicle 
manufacturing industry in South Africa and comprises twenty-two companies 
involved in the production of cars and commercial vehicles which businesses 
collectively employ about 30 000 persons. NAAMSA also represents the interests of 
twenty-one companies involved in the importation and distribution of new motor 
vehicles in South Africa. All the major multi-national automotive corporations are 
members of NAAMSA.

  www.naamsa.co.za

Packaging SA
Packaging SA is a non-profit organization which represents the interests of various 
stakeholders in the paper and packaging industry including converters, brand-
owners and raw material suppliers. Its role as an industry advocate includes 
lobbying with government on issues which impact on the sector and it actively 
supports policies relating to the protection and improvement of the environment. 
It also promotes the benefits of packaging and serves to keep members updated 
with developments in the South African market. Packaging SA has close ties with 
the Institute of Packaging SA (IPSA) and is committed to driving education and 
training in the field of packaging.

  www.packagingsa.co.za 

Production Technologies Association of South 
Africa       
The Production Technologies Association of South Africa promotes, protects 
and supports the collective interests of the production technologies industry in 
SA through advocacy, networking, information programmes and services.   The 
Association strives to enhance the reputation of the industry and its employees, 
promotes the efficiency and profitability of its members, defends the interests of 
its members with authorities and other associations, and guides industry towards 
a better understanding of technological developments such as Industry 4.0.

  www.ptsa.co.za

http://www.packagingsa.co.za/
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RCCI, FCCI & LCCI
RCCI, FCCI & LCCI are registered, affiliated to the National chamber body, SACCI, 
operating with a constitution and an elected Executive Council. Randburg 
Chambers boast 59 years of support to their local businesses as well as sterling 
works achieved in other areas, positively affecting the people and business 
alike. The Fourways Chamber as well as the Lanseria Chamber, under the RCCI 
banner, celebrated 1 year in July 2018. Our mandate is to support and facilitate 
opportunities for Business as well as offer support at a Municipal, Provincial 
and Government levels regarding issues affecting business as well as social and 
service delivery matters. Our Focus on SME development, upliftment and support 
of business is all spheres is our main focus as well as facilitating opportunities 
across our borders into the SADC region and other countries where opportunity 
abounds. We also offer Electronic Certificates of Origin, utilizing our own SA 
designed system with excellent training and support structure. Businesses are 
encouraged to work with and communicate their concerns and needs to the 
chamber to enable us to service them better.

 
Society for Automation, Instrumentation, 
Measurement and Control (SAIMC)
The SAIMC (derived from “Society for Automation, Instrumentation, Measurement 
and Control”) is a non-profit company, i.e. a NPC.

The SAIMC has three goals for 2023:

1. Establish a process by which our people can be educated, trained and skilled 
in the fast-changing world of Automation. Automation is disrupting industries 
across the globe and we need skilled people who can take advantage of this

2. Growth of the SAIMC in order to establish Automation as a recognised 
discipline

3. Become the go-to place for all aspects of Automation. One such centre of 
Excellence is our Industrie 4.0 Task Team

  saimc.co.za

South African Association for Energy Economics 
(SAAEE)
The South African Association for Energy Economics (SAAEE) is a nonprofit, non-
partisan, and impartial professional association intended to establish a national 
forum for energy specialists from all professions and spheres of the energy sector 
(academia, industry, government, private and public sector) and play an advisory 
role for future good decision making in policy propositions and implementation.  

  saaee.org.za
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Southern African-German Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry (SAGCC)
Established in 1952 the Southern African-German Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry (SAGCC) is the oldest and largest bi-lateral chamber representing over 
600 members and stakeholders throughout South Africa, the SADC region, 
Germany and Switzerland.

Through the years the SAGCC has played a vital role in facilitating the establishment 
of business links between southern Africa and Germany. With offices in 
Johannesburg, Cape Town, Durban, Maputo and Lusaka the SAGCC supports the 
economic relations between South Africa, the other members of the Southern 
African Development Community (SADC) and Germany by supplying information 
on the economic situation in these countries, bringing together potential trade 
partners, and offering a wide range of other essential services. 

The SAGCC is part of the worldwide network of German Chambers of Commerce 
Abroad (AHK) with 140 locations in 92 countries.

  www.germanchamber.co.za

South African Furniture Initiative (SAFI)
The South African Furniture Initiative is a joint initiative of industry, labour and 
government, with the common interest of promoting development and growth of 
the South African furniture industry for the benefit of all stakeholders. 

SAFI’s objectives:

• Provide market intelligence information.

• Facilitate training, mentoring and other support services.

• Promote the South African furniture manufacturing industry and associated 
furniture design.

• Facilitate access to domestic and international markets, especially for small, 
and previously disadvantaged individual (PDI) owned enterprises.

• Determine and facilitate the implementation of initiatives and programmes to 
enhance the performance of the South African furniture industry.

• Sustain existing employment and create new employment opportunities 
within the furniture industry’s value chain.

  http://furnituresa.org.za

http://www.germanchamber.co.za
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South African Stainless Steel Development 
Association (SASSDA)
Sassda is an association of more than 400 members, most of which are located 
in South Africa, involved in the manufacturing of a variety of stainless steel 
products, or in the servicing of the stainless steel industry. Sassda members 
supply products and services, meeting international standards, throughout 
Africa. Sassda offers its members a comprehensive range of marketing and 
market development assistance. Sassda offers a comprehensive technical advice 
service which covers all aspects of the stainless steel industry, such as; fabrication, 
material selection, grade substitution, material and product sourcing, properties, 
corrosion resistance, design and material identification. This service is provided 
at no cost, although if the enquiry requires more in depth investigation, members 
are referred to other professional organisations that provide such services for a 
fee.

  sassda.co.za

The Rail Road Association (RRA)
The Rail Road Association (RRA) is a non-profit company established as a Public 
Private Partnership between South African business and Department of Trade 
& Industry to ensure the rightful place for rail as an effective mode of transport 
to integrate the African continent. Working for the betterment of South Africa’s 
competitiveness, RRA promotes an effective land transport system where the rail 
and road modes can operate to provide sustainable long term solutions for the 
benefit of our great country.

  rra.co.za
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For insight into South Africa’s Real Economy, 
Subscribe to Creamer Media’s  

Engineering News & Mining Weekly

Published Every Friday!
Email us at subscriptions@creamermedia.co.za


